In Pittsburgh Today

COACH LAUDS VIM OF VARSITY SQUAD

"I am very pleased with the fitness shown by the basketball team and their willingness to cooperate with me in rapidly producing results," Coach Kedroff said.

Lions Christmastime Issues

There is no new Woolworth issue this week, according to Miss Cobb, adviser of the Lion. The next issue of the magazine will appear after the holidays.

Anne Cobb, "21, associate editor of the Lion, and Andrew Birtz, "22, manager, who are attending a national conference in Pittsburgh today.

NEWS EXECUTIVES ATTEND MEETING

Two members of News Board Arr in Pittsburgh for College Prvon Convenion

McGraw Hill Negro students who attend the meeting are held to be as a result of several hundred student delegates representing most of the prominent colleges in Eastern and Midwestern states.

The present convention, which is scheduled to begin at 9:30 at the University of Pittsburgh chapter of the conference, will discuss the following problems:

- The promotion of Negroes in the professional world
- The education of Negroes in the professional world
- The education of Negroes in the professional world
- The education of Negroes in the professional world

Miss Cobb will be Hostess

At Faculty Tax Workshop

Miss Mary E. Cobb, assistant professor of English, will be hostess at a workshop for faculty and students on Wednesday, December 11, from 3:00 until 5:00 in the Library. The subjects to be covered at the workshop are:

- The promotion of Negroes in the professional world
- The education of Negroes in the professional world
- The education of Negroes in the professional world
- The education of Negroes in the professional world

Miss Cobb will be hostess for the workshop.

KEDROFF QUARTET TO SING TONIGHT

State Music Council to Conduct Program in Chancellor's Hall, Says President

Dr. Kedroff, chairman of the State Reading Committee, will conduct a program of Russian music tonight in the upper assembly room of the Library Building, according to an announcement by President alumno.

The program of the Kedroff Russian Quartet's concert in the Library Building--at 8:00--will consist entirely of works by Russian composers, as well as an announcement by Executive Officer S. M. Barlow, 26, president of the music council. The program will be given without an audience; and will be divided into four parts.

The first group of songs will be sung in traditional dress, with piano accompaniment. "The Spring," "Song of the Young," and "Pilgrims" will be performed.

A group of Bagatelles, with piano accompaniment, will be sung by Miss Mary E. Cobb and Miss Alice S. Cobb. "O! The Musical Supper," by Piano, and "Esquinillas" from "The Wedding" by Rachmaninoff, will be sung by Miss Mary E. Cobb and Miss Alice S. Cobb.

The second part of the program will be devoted to works by Tchaikovsky, "The Spring," and "Song of the Young," and will be sung by Miss Mary E. Cobb and Miss Alice S. Cobb. "O! The Musical Supper," by Piano, and "Esquinillas" from "The Wedding" by Rachmaninoff, will be sung by Miss Mary E. Cobb and Miss Alice S. Cobb.

The third part of the program will consist of songs by Russian composers, according to an announcement by President alumno.

The program will be given without audience; and will be divided into four parts.

The first group of songs will be sung in traditional dress, with piano accompaniment. "The Spring," "Song of the Young," and "Pilgrims" will be performed.

A group of Bagatelles, with piano accompaniment, will be sung by Miss Mary E. Cobb and Miss Alice S. Cobb. "O! The Musical Supper," by Piano, and "Esquinillas" from "The Wedding" by Rachmaninoff, will be sung by Miss Mary E. Cobb and Miss Alice S. Cobb.

The second part of the program will be devoted to works by Tchaikovsky, "The Spring," and "Song of the Young," and will be sung by Miss Mary E. Cobb and Miss Alice S. Cobb. "O! The Musical Supper," by Piano, and "Esquinillas" from "The Wedding" by Rachmaninoff, will be sung by Miss Mary E. Cobb and Miss Alice S. Cobb.

The third part of the program will consist of songs by Russian composers, according to an announcement by President alumno.
The view does not necessarily express opinions or policies of the organization. A copy of the constitution and regulations governing the organization may be obtained from the Editor of the News by making a reasonable request.

The officers of the organization are: President, John Smith; Vice-President, Robert Jones; Secretary, Jane Doe; Treasurer, Michael Brown.

Organizational member of the Student Association. Subscriptions, $2.25.

MISS NECCA MCCONNELL
TO DIRECT CLASS DRAMATIC PLAY

Available McConnell, '31, will direct the Edwardian's advanced dramatic class play this Monday evening at the Auditorium.

The play, which is a romantic mystery, is to be called "The Thrift of the Century." Buffalo tour will be given on the following nights:


The committee for the play are: Ann Smith, '31; Karen Johnson, '31; Evelyn Brown, '31; Jane Doe, '31; and Robert Jones, '31.

If you Ask Me

Question: Do you think social relations between the faculty and students have been helped by the activities of the League of Tense?

Miss Alice R. Krell, assistant professor of home economics:

I certainly do. In my opinion, the activities of the League of Tense have been very helpful. The purpose of the League is to foster better understanding and cooperation between the faculty and students, and I am convinced that this has been achieved.

GIRLS TO FROLIC
TOMORROW NIGHT

"Fun on the Farm" will be featured in the annual agricultural dance to be held in the auditorium of College G A A.

"Fun on the Farm" will be the feature of the annual agricultural dance to be held in the auditorium of College G A A.

The dance, which is a combination of music and dancing, will be held on Saturday evening, January 10, at 8:00 p.m.

The organizers of the dance are: President, John Smith; Vice-President, Robert Jones; Secretary, Jane Doe; Treasurer, Michael Brown.

Organizational member of the Student Association. Subscriptions, $2.25.

THE STATESMAN

BY RAY COLLINS

Recently we have been receiving complaints from neighboring institutions, with particular reference to our "frolics" and "dances," which seem to be the rage this year. However, we believe that our "frolics" and "dances" are different in that they are more refined and elegant than those of other institutions.
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Whole-hearted, natural, real!

Equally genuine is the response of smokers to Chesterfield's satisfying goodness, its wholesome smoothness.

No one ever has to "acquire" a taste for Chesterfields. You don't have to learn to like them. Smokers take to their pleasing flavor instinctively...and here's why:

MILDNESS — the entirely natural mildness of tobaccos that are without harshness or bitterness.

BETTER TASTE — Such as only a cigarette of wholesome purity and better tobaccos can have.
SPORTS PROGRAM
NOT COMPLETED, MANAGER STATES

The intra-mural sports program for this year was announced as yet, according to Kenneth A. Miller, '26, newly appointed manager of intramural sport activities. However, Miller said there would be a newly appointed manager of the night inter-class basketball tourney early this year. It is planned to play these games at least in the Page hall gymnasium. Junior Class schedules will start very soon, he added. Definite dates for practice periods and also for the actual games will be posted sometime next week.

Mills Art Press

HEWETT'S
A Reliable Place to Buy Reliable Silks, Woolens and Cottons
Hewet's Silk Shop
80-82 N. Pearl St.

MADISON SWEET SHOP

785 Madison Avenue
Light Lunch and Ice Cream Parlor
Fine Homemade Candies

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS
Students and Groups at State College will be given special attention

Mills Art Press 394-396 Broadway 4-2287

Smart
Coats - Hats - Dresses
For Girls and Misses
Gym Togs - Hosiery
Steefel Brothers, Inc.

IF You Haven't Been To Wagar's
You've waited too long Already!

Wagar's
SANDWICH SHOP
WESTERN AT QUAIL

Facility Committee Adopts New Point System For Participation In Activities

A freshman point system for participation in extra-curricular activities has been adopted by the freshman faculty committee and announced today by President A. F. Bricklacher. The system provides that a freshman may carry a maximum of 10 points, and this only in exceptional cases, Dr. Bricklacher announced today.

A freshman point system for participation in activities: debating, Lion council, dramatic and art associations, Girls' Athletic Association, class cheer-leader, class song-leader, class secretary, service membership and fraternity membership, four point activities: debating, Lion court, field hockey, and class president. Each activity has been classified according to two, four, and six points. The two point activities are: athletic council, dramatic and art associations, Girls' Athletic Association, class cheer-leader, class song-leader, class secretary, service membership, and fraternity membership; four point activities: debating, Lion court, field hockey, and class president.

Annual Y.W.C.A. Bazaar
Realizes Nearly $110

Approximately $110 was realized at the annual bazaar conducted by the Young Women's Christian association in the gymnasium of Page hall last Friday night. According to Mildred Hall, '26, general chairman, individual class booths were unoccupied and an entertainment was presented in the Page hall auditorium. A dinner in the activities of Hilliard hall preceded the entertainment.

Entertainment Plus Service Plus A Charming Environment At Warner Bros. Theatre!

STRAND
What a grand old sinner he was!
GEORGE ARLIS

“OLD ENGLISH”

RITZ DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, SR.
in “THE WAY OF ALL MEN”

ALBANY A NEW PICTURE EVERY DAY
MAT. 116.
KIDDIES ALWAYS 10c.

Big Macs
Delicious and Refreshing

Your good deed for today

the Pause
that refreshes

No matter how busy you are—how hard you work or play—don't forget yourself that refreshing pause with Coca-Cola.

You can always find a minute here and there, and you don't have to look far or work or play—don't forget yourself that refreshing pause with Coca-Cola. A pure drink of natural flavors—always ready for you when you need it.